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From the Principal’s Desk
Dear Readers,
Independence is the soul and breath of life. There cannot be anything more
precious than leading a life of liberty and freedom. The day brings pride in
our hearts and faith in our words when we cherish the sacrifices of our great
freedom fighters who gave their blood and sweat to remove the shackles of
slavery from our motherland.
The 75-week long festival ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ launched by our Prime
Minister is an embodiment of progressive India and the glorious history of
our rich culture. The festival that began on 12th March 2021 will continue
celebrations of the 75th anniversary of our Independence till 15th August
2023.
The past year has made us realize the significance of human-centric
collaboration and the essentiality of nurturing compassion and empathy
among our fellow beings. To connect with Indians from all over the world on
this landmark occasion, the government has also launched a new website
that will show the celebrations from Red Fort in a 360-degree format.
‘Nation First Always First’ is the theme of our nationwide 75th Independence
Day celebration. Let us take this Independence Day as an opportunity to
pledge to become virtuous and responsible citizens of the nation.
To our students, the future of our vibrant nation, I give the motto“Let Freedom be our Spirit and Hope our Strength”
Heemal H Bhat
Principal

Azadi ka Amrit Utsav
According to me, to be free is to
be free from all the weaknesses
that are clung to our lives. One of
the major weaknesses is fear.
India gained independence just
because people in our country
turned their weakness into
strength. They conquered their
fear to attain bravery. In today's
scenario, fear among the people
has increased due to pandemic,
unemployment, poverty. Due to
pandemic, the condition all over
the world is getting from bad to
worse. The only way to free
ourselves from all these problems
is to turn our weaknesses into
strength with a positive outlook.
Manya Sharma, X-E

Pratishtha Ahuja, V-C

Yuvraj Suri, V-G
Lavanya Gaur
II-F

स्वतं त्रता का मिला हिें अमििान,
शहीद ं ने मकया अपना जीवन कुरबान।
नया – दौर, नई-उिं ग का स्वप्न,
िारत-वामिय ं क मिला
यह वरदान ॥
Bhumika, X-A

सोहम अरोड़ा, चौथी (जी)

Varod Sharma,
PP-B

Saanvi
Dhingra, II-F

According to me, To be
free is to be …
To be free is not only to
be,
Free of restraints and
chains,
But also to be treated
respectfully,
To get rid of profane,

I want our nation,
To get rid of social
stigmas,
Get rid of the loud
terrorism and unwanted
criticism,
But also the deafening
quiet of unjust racism…
Riyan Khattar, X-C
Madhav,
PP-J

Real Freedom
On the occasion of Independence day, all the children were decorating the school and having good
time together. Suddenly, they saw a boy holding tricolour balloons in his hands. He pleaded with them
to buy few from him. Children liked the balloons a lot and went to Raghav Sir to take permission for
buying balloons from that boy.
Raghav sir, on listening to this came outside and asked the boy, "Why do you sell balloons and not go to
school to study?"
He replied that he was very poor and he sold balloons to keep body and soul together. Raghav sir
asked him if he wanted to study. The boy reply was a big yes.
Immediately Raghav sir took the decision to sponsor the boy and asked him to come to school the next
day.
The boy's face brightened at the thought of a better future.. He got the real freedom that day from his
circumstances.
KIYANSH TANOTRA, II-I
Yatharth Kumar, I-D

According to me, to be free is to get freedom
from stereotypes, based on gender, race or
caste, psychological barriers, social stigmas and
untold restrictions of the society. To be free is
not to be forced to hide or suppress any
emotion, lament, melancholy, anger, anxiety,
happiness or excitement. To be present in the
current moment, without any regrets of the
past and tensions of tomorrow, hence living to
the fullest. Being able to sleep peacefully at
night is the biggest symbol of being free. Away
from hatred and ego is where freedom lives.
Freedom in its untainted and pristine form is
peace. In our country India, although it has
been 75 years of independence from the
British dominance, but still are we peaceful?
Riots, protests, murders, harassments, are they
signs of a peaceful life? So are we free? Maybe
not! Britishers left us, but did hatred, ego,
anger leave us? Just introspect.
Gauri Ahuja, IX-E

Palak Arora,VII-H
I DEFINE PATRIOTISM AS THE FEELING OF LOVE, DEVOTION, ATTACHMENT, RESPECT TOWARDS OUR
COUNTRY. THE ATTACHMENT WITH OTHER CITIZENS WHO FEEL THE SAME AND DEVELOP A FEELING OF
BROTHERHOOD AND ONENESS.FOR ME PATRIOTISIM IS LOVING YOUR COUNTRY EVEN WHEN THINGS
AREN’T THE SAME AS YOUNDESIRE FOR.
HIRAL SPALL, VII-F

Nishant Patel
PP-J

INDIA I SEE
I Will Do My Best to
Keep India Great by
obeying the rules and
regulations lay down by
Government,
saving
water and keeping my
Country clean, thereby
motivating my fellow
beings to do the same.
NITYAM TANDON, VI-H

Tricolour flag high up in
sky,
Making our heads held
so high!
After all this struggle
why can’t we be
harmony and peace?
Hiral Spall, VII-F

Incredible India
Say hello to India
Say hi to this
cherished land
Starting from snow
upon mountains
And waves upon sand
Hear hear the desert
wind
And the hum of ocean
breeze
From the scent of rain
upon Earth
And the rustle of
spring in the trees
Say hello to incredible
Hindustan
Saumya Arora, VI-G

Shivank Nand Singh III-I

Hariti Malik, IV-J

Devaj Mohanpuria
XI-C1

Vibhor Gupta, II-G
According to me free is to be ,
When our hatred, fear and anxiety
will flee.
When we all can be real we,
And break our cage of negativity.
Free of misjudgment, free of
insecurity,
When only thing in heart will be
purity.
When we travel and speak as we
want,
Without fearing of getting any taunt.
When our decision will not be taken
by another,
And in life whatever we want we can
discover.
When our freedom will not be an
illusion anymore,
And we will enter our life’s
individualism door.
HIMANSHI, X-F

Saanvi Aggarwal, V-D

Vani Verma, V-F

Saanvi Monga, VIII-D

MOHD SAMEER, V-C

Mahika, III-G

Kriday Mediratta, V-F

India: Journey of 75 Years
Our country, India has been through thick and thin in the past before .The people of this =nation
have struggled a lot to emerge as an independent nation. From the land of kings and queens our
country has emerged as the largest democracy in the world . With being the second largest military
force in the world. India also has world’s largest military volunteers. Apart from this, in the last 75
years India has made some phenomenal achievements like -Even after having world’s 17% of the
population India completed its full 5 years as POLIO FREE NATION on January 13 2016. When given
the opportunity to do ‘our bit for the country . Our nation has promoted peace, prosperity and
harmony through YOGA. Though we cannot thank our freedom fighters enough for their bravery
and valour but we can contribute towards the gift of this independent nation. For instance-Even in the
deadly worldwide pandemic our country has been termed as the global key for vaccine by the
international powers. May it be by Serum India (Pune) being the largest vaccine producer or India
becoming a major supplier of medicines in the global south. India is earmarking its name
everywhere. Be it be sports, defence , space technology etc . Our country is taking slow and gradual
steps towards progression and may be the next Superpower in the near future .
Esha Kapoor, X-D

Lavanya Bagoria, X-D

Kiana Sethi, PP-H
Ranveer Singh Mehra
II-E

Sameeksha Gupta
I-G

Laisha Katyal,
II-H

Rishaan Jaiswar,
PP-J

Amyra Gupta, I-A

Dhruvika kalra, V-G

Sachkeerat Kaur, VI-G

Raghav Prajapati, VII-E

Freedom to me means to do what I like.
To be free from pollution which scuffles me,

To get rid of assignments which baffle me.
To put an end to greasing of palms,
To eat junk food and remain calm.
To put a spark of progress among teens,
And to skip my daily routine.
To kick problems like unemployment and
over population,
To make INDIA WORLD'S BEST NATION.
Suryansh Hooda, IX-G

Sejal Gautam, PP-B

According to me to be free is to be able
to make my own choices, do whatever I
wish and to make the best out of it.
LIBERTY was the hope of all those
freedom fighters, it encouraged them to
raise their voice and fight for
independence. To me being free is to do
all the things I want to and not getting
discriminated on the basis of my colour,
culture,
religion
or
economic
background, because HUMANITY IS THE
BEST RELIGION WHICH EVERYONE
SHOULD CHOOSE!
Aishwarya Srivastava, X- G

Ishana Lamba, II-A

Prisha Sharma
VIII-B

Jayesh Dargan, VI-G

Aradhya I-C

Mayank Jethani, IX-E

75 years of 'Bharat'- From the land of kings and queens to the nation of globally certified vaccine
India has completed 75 years of independence and during these 75 years our country has witnessed
tremendous changes. After India got independence it was still a country of kings and Queens but now we
have come to the stage where India is recognised globally for development of vaccine which other
countries could not. Our country has gone through so many ups and downs and we are on the way to our
‘Sapno ka Bharat’.
Now world has started following Indian culture. In the times of kings and Queens, India was the most
developed and richest country in the. When world didn’t even know ‘g’ of geometry, our ancestors were
delivering masterpieces in symmetry. In the matter of providing education, the world’s first university,
Nalanda and Takshila was built in 700 BC. Earlier, Chinese used to call India ‘Tianzhu’ which means heaven.
But when britishers stepped on Indian soil, it started losing its wealth. Britishers took all the valuables to
their homeland which made India poor. After freedom struggle, India finally got its independence in 1947.
After independence, India was divided into India and Pakistan due to religious conflicts but still India
emerged as world largest democracy near people of different communities stand it together. Despite being
a united nation, India had a long way to travel, just to remove all the social evils and revive India’s glory and
wealth.
India has undergone tremendous changes. Like earlier we were so backward in the field of technology after
britishers left but nowadays everyone has a smartphone in their hands. Internet can be found everywhere
in the country through which we can be in touch with the whole world. Fashion in India is like growing as
fast as any other field, where a beautiful dress can become old in six months only. Education is the key to
success and that’s why every child is given the opportunity to have education, be it a girl or a boy. There
are infinite fields in which India is developing like agriculture, railways, village development and so on.
Our country has got success in technology also. We are no less than any other country in any field. India
has given birth to many personalities like Sundar Pichai, B.R. Ambedkar, Mukesh Ambani and many others.
One of them is Shiva Ayyadurai who invented emails.
In these difficult times again, India won the battle against coronavirus by developing an effective vaccine.
We salute those brave doctors and nurses who saved millions of lives and this year India will celebrate
victory over British rule as well as coronavirus. Soon India will become normal and corona free again to
keep going towards its goal that is being a developed nation and spread Indian culture all over the world
Safia Ali, IX-C

Pranav Mittal, X-D

Ayaan Kapoor, II-E

KANISHA BANSAL, IX-E

Yashasvi,VI-G

+Be Positive+
You sacrificed your time
You sacrificed almost everything

But got nothing....
The positivity inside you wanted to
emerge
But it got diverged

My India
India is a very beautiful country. It has
some charming monuments which
show us our history about the rulers of
India. I am proud of my country.
1.

Losing hope is not the only choice

Beautification applied honestly.

So hang in there and wait for that voice
The golden voice of zeal (positivity)
That can fix anything and help you

heal.
Paraj Shergil, XI-G

Telangana, Hyderabad-

2.

Punjab- India begins here.

3.

Kerela- God’s Own Country.

4.

Delhi- Dili Hai hum!!

5.

Sikkim- Little but Appealing
Punita Arora, VI-H
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